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franian.'.ifuctems· photogr~pfted, _finge~ptint'ed, fifed .

. -, ? .:~;~~:;;~..:..;.,,

SCS Iranian' stucients reported io the AdiiilnlatratlM Services Building Monday to,m11t wlih olllcla'iairom the
U:S. Immigration and Naturallzatlon Service. The conatllutlonillty ol lhls action Is now being queatlonod In the .
_courts. The ~ctlona of the Immigration ~ff1Clal1 during the Interviews with the atud~uestlontd on page~-

~orum panelists look at ..draft reinstatement issue
Is a return of the · draft really
necessary or is there an alternative?
---- Answers 10 this question were
presented at the National Service
Forum Monday.
Sponsored by the Universi ty
- Program Board' (UPB), th•-for\lm
consisted of three primary s'peakers
and a panel oHour asking questions.
Presenting the history of the draft,
biJt not taking a stand for. or against
the return:o1'1he dra ft , was U:S. Army
Reserve Gen . Manila Shaver.
Speaking against the return of the
draft was National Friends Service
Committee member Don Olson .
Advocating a national youth service
program as an alternative to the drafl
was. Humphrey Institute repr_e sentative
Barbara Knudson.
The speakers were a llowed 12
minutes each to present their views.
President Charles Graham introduced
each speaker and later took questions
from the audience. When the speakers
had fini shed, the panelists--SCS
faculty Barbara Chester, SCS student s
John Dewey and Barry .Robinson, and
Apollo High School student Mark
Lamber--were allowed to ask· one
question of each speaker.
The dra ft w.is first int roduced
during the Civil War, Gen. Shaver
said. Until that time, three mo nths of
service per year was required from a ll
men during limes or' war. he said.

When the war became difficult , all men
Who h.id served three months began to
leave'.
C0ntinuing to give the history
through the World Wars, - Korea 3nd
Vietnam , Gen . Shaver did not take a
stand for or against .the draft becau~
as a military officer , .he did· not feel it
his place 10 take a stand on slich a
political issue. He ended his alk just
after the 12-minute timer rang.
Alt.bough he did not support or
oppose the drafl, Gen . Shaver quoted
many statistics which made ii a ppear
the United States is far from ready for
war should the country be attacked.
- speaking-in opposition of the draft,
Olson -re-told the history of the draft from a slightly different angle. Before
Lincoln instituted the draf1--which
passed in Congress by one vote--rich
men had been able to buy their way out
of the SCrvice through set fee, Olson
sa id. Even when the dra ft was ins1itu1ed, rich men were able 10 pay
substitutes to go in their place . All the
draft accomplished was to end the
volunteer program because poor men,
rath,r than volunteering, wa ited to be
tiired by the rich , Olso n said.
The dra ft through the World Wars
was hardl y necessary because of 1he
number of volunteers, b ison continued. In times of an obvio usly
necessary war, there have always been
volunt ~ers , he sa id . It was only during

a

military actions such as :Korea a nd
Vietnam that the draft became
necessary, Olson said. And during
those wars , again, it was the poor who
fought a nd died since the rich were a ble
tocntercollegeandesdljSc scrvice.
Obviously aware of the 12-minutc
limit, Olso~tnted his enormous
amount0finformationquickly.
Right now the government is a nticipa ting a return of the draft and
registration for the draft, Olson said .
Plans exist which locate' the e,c.act
registration point and identify the
people wh0 will work at the points._ he
said .
After Olson concluded , Knudson
presented her alternative 10 the draft.
· Young people now are feeling lost
and useless, Knudson said . Part of the
"Mc Generation, •• many young pcciple
are being "babysat" in high school and
college simply to keep t0 keep them o ut
of an a lre.fdy crowded job market, she
said. To teach the young to care for
o thers and lo give them a ,feeling of
self-worth and responsibility, Knudson
promoted a national youth service. At
age 18, after high school, young people
could opt for time in the service or time
worki ng at national or ho metown
project~. she said. This progra m could
be mandatory or volun1a ry, but
Knudson personally prefers a n optio nal program. ·
After they concluded: the speakers

were questioned by the panel.
In response to a question, from
Dewey about the military currently
predicting nuclear weapons to be
involved aJmost immediatly should a
war start, Gen. -Shaver said he did not
know how , the return of the draft
~ Id be necessary. Lamber asked him
1f it wasn't true that i
omen were
allowed in the service 'just as men arc
there would be no problems achieving
quotas through volunteer,.
en.
Shaver dodged the question but
Knudscin said that women in the
military is something that must soon be
dealt with .
When asked about the constituti_o nality of a mandatory youth
service Knudson replied that she did
nol know . ." I'm. surprised it has not
been explored. As far as· I know the
constitu1ionality question has not been
examined ."
Someone from the audience asked
Olson what he would do if the United
States was anacked: He replied that if
it was a just ifiable war, not like
VietT~am, he would fight in non-violent
ways.
The National Friends Service
Committee was o rganized by the
Society of Fri ends, otherwise known as
the Quakers.
Afler two hours of discussion,
·nothing was solved but much infor matio n had been shared.
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Message board object of rip-offs;
remains blank until" solution found
by Dale R. Gross
Stafr Wri lu
"HANDS OFF OR WE

QU IT! " read the message
board in the upper Hilenbeck
parking 101 last week . ,;,
They quit .
" We will not have any
messages on 1he board for
awhi le," Noel Olson, men's
athletic di rec1or, said . The loss
of letters and the rea rranging
of messages arc the main
reason whY no announcements
will be posted, Olson added.
SCS students may !lot be the
people stealing the letters,
according to Dennis Lorsung,
men's baseball coach. "II
happened over Thanksgivi ng
break when there weren't
1?1any s1 udents aro uni:t ,''
Lorsung said. ':.I'-..~ too bad
that a group of-l)coplc could
cause the whole campus
frustration becau se the
message board is beneficial to
everyone.''

" The letters cost about SS for
the smaller black and S9 for
the larger red ones. This
summer 142 letters were
purchased at -a cost of $480.
This money comes out of the
general university budget.
One solution was tried to
prevent more s1ealing earlier
thi_s fall . " We lcf1 the lights on
all night and still the letters
would be gone," Olson said.
"Whoever is doing the stealing
sure has a lot of guts."
SCS Presidenl Charles
Graham commented that there
arc disciplinary procedures
1hat would be 1aken against
any SCS s1Udem caugh1
steali ng the lcucrs.
"We've had the· board for
three years and haven '! had
any problems," Graham said.
"This is really a regretablc
situation ."
For the time being , the
message board will remain
messageless.
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DR. BURT DUBOW
GENERA'- OPTOMETRY, CONTA~ LENSES,
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' Hllnd, rotr wamlngs did not del"f ..Her thieffs whoN action, ha.. CIIUMd the Halenbeck
• bfflboerd lo go WO!dln1.
•
•
•

.Dancft~ ~rth Yottcry ~, Hand 1hrown stoneware
and porttlain by Walla~::s,,r;'t Strow

POTTER Y SALE
Saturday and Su,nday

Noon to 9 p. m .

************ ~******
l!.l!il~li'@llfil
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"The Meeting Place" 201 4th St. So.
252 - 6183
Mon: Lutheran student movement
Chrfstmas party, 7 p.m.
The M~eting Place
Wed.; Soup Day 11 : 30- lp.m.
Enjoy homemade soup at a
minimal cost.
Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers
Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings
~Lr.am s County Bank Bldg.
Cro~road s Cen t er • SL. Cloud

Call us

for a personal ap pointme nt.

253-2095

EvelJOfle Welcome!

Bring a Friend!

V,1/',,a

Lutheran Communion Worshipi u(1 }

Service Sunday evenings 6 p.m. ◊
Newman Center

.
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Rudolph the

red-nosed pilot?

President Charles Gr1ham hed aom•~th 11,. Aero Club'•
decoration lor hl1 lrff TuHdey. "Myal•rk>us culprits" atol•
th• preald•nt'a tree for the third yNr In • row, but "Santa
Claus" retumed th• ~•rgr•en Just betorethe trff trimming
ceremony.' S.nt, also preHnted ur•ham end Atwood Director
Gery Bartlett with ~-nosed reindeer garb.

i
I

I

-I

I

.J

'

UPB Concerts
presents

Tbe Lamont Granston Band
•

Sun~ay December 16
7: 30 Atwood Ballroom

AdmissiQn is FREE!

A(so appearing:

Wlllle & tbe Beu,
& Flamln10
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Kathy Berdan
Cynthia Seelhammer
Julie 0. Haag
Laura Nott
,,
~Kevjn Oklobzlja ...
,
.
1 •. ~,)!".._.: ro ~ee Hensche1
~ ~ ~ ~.:-·. ~;.-•·c.:- ~ ._._ .. ~
§11.ella Fischer

<~

l
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·'Because I said so • • • '
The Chronicle starr talked to 1he Minnesota Newspaper Association,
OOitors or the campus newspapers in Moorhead and Mankato, tfie S1. Ooud
Dally Times, WCCO.TV, KSTP-TV , and representatives from the St. Paul
Dispatch and Plonttr Press . Many or these people had been faced with the
>ctme situation . None of them had questioned it.

Oijthering the news is often somewhat like gathering apples--once in
-awhile you grab a rotten one.
The Cbroalde bit 'into a wormy apple Monday when it tried to cover the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service's interviews of SCS Iranian
students .

.

Some· papers interviewed the Iranian students wailing for the interview,
others had photographs of the immigration officials caking mug shot~ or
Cbroaide photographer Mark Harrison went to room JOI of the Adfingerprinting the students . Because the status of the immigration official
ministrative Services Building to photograph the Iranian students having
their visas checked and their student status verified . When he walked into · was unclear, probably because they believed the officials to be protected
from the press in.some way, no one challenged the righ1 .o r the officials to
the .interview area, he was told by an immigratio;. official that he cou1d not
limit access to the news.
·
·
'
take ,pictures of an interview. Harrison asked the official why it was npt
pdSi"ible . ..Because I said so," the official replied. Harrison then asked the
When the Chronicle phoned t ~ . Justice Department of lmmigrati~n .
official who his superior was. "/ am the superior in this case," the official
responded.
· ..and Naturalization Service to learn under what authority, law or statute the
interview Photograph could not be taken, the Chronicle was told tha1 there
Harrison took the photo 1hat appears on the-front page anyway-through
was no law prohibiting taking such a photo. The immigration office's
the window of the closed door.
·
reasoning for denying the photo was to protect the privacy or the Iranian
· student involved.

.

Since the Chronicle had the student 's permission, 1he immigration offic~
said that there was no reason the -photo could .not be used. If il was that
simple, why had there been so much hassle and why was the Chronicle the
only newspaper, among all the media quest ioned ; to question the immigration official's authority?

Harrison, now accompanied by Cbronlde editor Kathy Berdan, returned
to the interview site where Berdan identified herself and asked the immigrat~on official if she could speak with him. The immigration official told
her she would hav.e to speak with another official down the hall. As Berdan
and Harrison made their way down the hall, they were confronted by a
s~rctary--an SCS employee.
·

The answer seems to be that rew people take the time to question
authority. Unfortunately, it is not
easy for the Iranian students to
question the immigration officials as it was for the Chronicle, They had no
choice but to appear for the imerview and be subject 10 fingerprinting ·and
the taking or mug shots, making each ''feel like a criminal ,' ' as one Iranian
student put it.

as

"May I #Jave your names 1pfease?" the secretary asked. Berdan again
identified herself as being from the campus newsl)aper. The secretary then
turned to Harrison and asked him if his name was Mark Harri.Son. "Yes, "
Harrison replied. "You were ·1ofd you are not allowed to take pictures
here, .. the secretary told him . Having received ·no gOOd · reason why he
should not take any. photographs, Harrison replied, " That doesn't mean
anything lo me1.. "You're obnoxious, .. the secretary said as she turned
away.

The questioning or the Iranian students reeks or McCarth)'ism and witch· hunts. Obviously, others feel the same way since Federal Court Judge Joyce
Green ordered the interviews halted. The protection of" an indiYidual's
rights is guaranteed in the ConstiiutiOn.
·..
_
..

-

.

Perhaps the official, who was; just doing his •job, does not realize how he
appeared. His attitude toward the Chronicle resembled the s1i ning or the
press 1hat is prominent in communist countries.

Berdan and Harrison decided they had had enough hassle and left the
room. They returned to ,he Chronicle adviser and sought further action.
Norlem told the pair that it soutided like a situation of prior restraint or the
press and a possible violation of the Minl)esota Open Meeting Law.

~

Most frightening is the fac1 tha1 no one else even questioned his righ1 to
ban the press. When people become so docile as 10 accept ''Because I said

The Chronide then calapultcd- into the affair headfirst. They ~ ~ =~~f!~~~~d;eason, who will draw the line, where wili the violation
received permission from the student in the interview t- , i e the photograph
•
and wanted to know why they were ~old photographs could not be taken.
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Tandem Wexley, , The Kid from Edina by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill _

l

. ,,.=_

patriotism is•nonscnsc, I feel sorry for some issues, this doesn't mean that we
him.
should become rebellious.
If all people in 1hc world were
A. Reid Maertz "master$ of their own destiny" as
Senior Laagcr suggest s, this world would be
T«hnology total chaos withou1 any authority to
reply to John Scvcrson's letter of Dec.
control us. Government'\h~s its pur7. Not only is it confusing, it is also
pose. Don't let others in Ru!m:e us to
misleading as to what I stated in my
reject it.
prcvious·lcttcr.
I ag_rce with half of the author's last
- I made no mention of sending the
line' which states , "we have to go back
Dear Editor:
shah back to Iran. Like most
to some of the basic principles that
Americalls, ,I support Carter's decision
underlie our nation .• •
not to. How Severson can associate
I don't write this to condemn your
The author is right. We must start by
that option with that of shipping the beliefs but rather to rebuke thim.
not rejecting our authorative figure,
blacks and myself back to where we
This is my reply to the "Govern- the government.
came from is somethin'g only he ment" letter to the editor in Dec. 7
Paul warns us in R'om·ans 13:2, that
edition of the Chronicle. 1 must say I "whosoever therefore resistcth the
knJ:ging , f;om the content of his · strongly disagree with the author's ·power . resisteth the ordina'hce of God:
lenCr, I.._assume Severson is to yot:1ng to opinion.
and they that resist shall receive to
remember muCh about the antiMost crimes. ,comi;nitted today arc themselves damnation."
· Vietnam involvement protests of the examples of people whO have deviated · He was rcfcrinS: 10 many more
'late 60s and early 70s. These were
constructive protests in that they r;og~v~~~;~:."~~;t~:ti~o~t~~:~i~~ fa~!Q~~i= ~::~~~vc rule (guide)
played an ·important role in' our· national.
over you, and submit you,selvcs: for ·
Vietnam pullout-an American cause. I
The essence of .submission 10 they watch for your souls, as them that
fail 10 sco how desecration of our . government-•authority is not "getting must giVe account, that they may do it
na tional monuments by our Iranian under the domination of authority" with joy and not gJief: for that is
unpraR'fiffl'eior you.'' Hebrews 13:17.
"guests" can be considered con- but rather the protection of authority.
Government was set up for ·our own
" Let the elders that rule well be
structive in any sense of the word.
My point was this: When we extend protection and when people rejected counted worthy of double honor,
the law, then the government must get esJ,¥Cially them who labor in the word
1
0
~~: ~~i:~ i~g:s ~rA~:;ic;un,.:!ttca&~~ tou her in order to protect those that Of doclrinc ... and, the laborer is worthy
·ofhisrcward,'' l Tim5 :17,18.
they stflffitif have the grace to accept a re mnoccnt . ,
and be appreciative enough not to be
God gets his direction to us through
those he places over us and when we
hostile toward us while in this country.
Jerry Espeselh
Finally, I re.sent Scverson's in- rebel against those people, we arc
Senior
sinuation thal I was "cloaking" my rejecting God. (see Romans 13:2).
Industrial Educallon
views in "some patriotic nonsense."
We sholJld be supporting our
After having spent four years of my government in as many ways as
life in the Marine Corps serving possible, even if-the leaders areii1who
-i\1ncrica; l feel quite justified in stating we voted for.
·my views concerning what happens in
If b·y charice we ma,•·'"dl°si'gree with
this country and if he feels that

Letters to the Editor

Bells
Dear Editor:

My comments arc directed at the
~lls which play every d8y, found on
top of the ~Sherburne Dormitory. I
believe these bells arc being played to
condition our behavior, possibly to

J:1e~~~ Tt:

;;:~:~ula::stud~~!i~tF
prganized cr!me, obvious because of
the bells' tone: they're ccimpletely out
of tune. Although these bells do sound
on hour and half hour iri1ervals, I
believe this is -Just coinCidcnce or a
feeble attempt to cover up the real
reason 'for sounding them, which I
believe is to control behavior of college
students through subconscious conditioning.
. Toying with the human mind .is a
very dangerous and horrifyjng
pr~c~~c~lls mu st be stopped!
Rob Bowers
Senior
Undecided

Clarification
Dear Editor:
----i"'nnd i1 necessary o write 1his in

- but I doo't think people are taking a lot of things he says seriously. Peoj)lc aren't
happy about the way things ar~ go~g. like with gas prices and Iran, but they .--:-. don't want to do anything abbut it either. A lot of peopl.c are just ignorant. I
know I am. I don' t read the papers or watch the news because i.t just depresses
me. I don't think I here's much I can do as an individual. Maybe if peoj:)lc 801
1og_e1her they could change things--maybc . The big problem is getting people to
~::~.~~ t~y can. For people to pull together they're goin_g to need some outside

What arc we thinking as we step from the 70s into the 80s1 What is in o ur
hearts and minds •as we approach a tenuous, uncertain future1 I've talked to
several student s in various field s o f academic endeavor 10 learn so me of the
thoughts of the Fallout Generation...
.
This is Renae Kurschcr's firs! year at SCS. She is planning to major in wildlife
manageme nt. Eighteen-years-old , she remembers little of the turmoil of Vietnam
or Watergate. " I' ve never been very interested in politics," she confessed. But
Watcrga1e did have its effect. " I was just learning a,t,out our government in
school. the way i1 works and .everythi ng," Kursche'r said . " I guess I started to
realize it wasn't exactly 1he way we were being 1aught. There were some real bad
things going on that peoplC weren't being 1old about . Everyone started to feel
1hat they couldn't 1rus1 govern ment and politicians like we used to be fore tha1 . ' '
I asked her if she felt there was a lack of leadership in 1he country 1hese days, or
if people were so !urned off by government that they wouldn't trust a real leader
ifheor she came along. ''I 1hink people arc pretty cynical now, not everyone. but
mos1 people arc. I don't know wh31 suggest ions I'd makC for President Carter.

Do we need a crisis like Iran 10 unify the American people1 "It seems to be
doing that. I know a few people who want 10 go to war 10 free .the-hostages and
get the oil we need. But I don't. I guess thit's what scares me the most. My
friend s and I talk about it, and ever.yone's afraid it might happen . It would affect
so ma ny of us. I never had any family o r friend s in Vietnam and I don't know
what that was like. ITTH I know a lot o f people now who would most likely have to
go and fight, and it really scares me. !t really docs. It's •sad to think that
something like 1ha1 is what we need to pull together."
·
When asked whether she felt optimistic or pessi mist ic about our ability to pull
together and effect changes, Kurschner did not express .much hope. "People, J
think, will probably withdraw even more in the 80s, rather than pull together.
Unless there is a war or something, I think it' s going 10 take a miracle."
Does she feel her interest in wildlife management will make any contributions
to society1 " I reil\ly •do," she stressed. "Wit h all the growing interest in conservat io n and a real recognized need for ecology, I t•hink it's really important that
we have places for people 10 go 10 get away from all the stress and tension. Like
national parks and wildlife rreserves. I really think what I' ll do will be im.
J)('rta n1. "
·
:>1,lorc thought s ahou1 the rast. prc~enl o.nd future Tuesday.
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Wfnona deals Huskies third ·straight loss
by Kevin Oklobzija
·Sports Editor

shots we missed from un·
derncath but there must have
-been 12 to 15_; tha1's the story
of the game right there, "
Coach Noel Olson said . .. But I
was not disappointed with our
effort tonight. Everyone gave
100 percent. But it's hard to
beat a 1eam when everything
'they put up fall s in."
Winona State~ led by Ron
Gully and Orrin Brown, shot a
blistering
percent, 61
perceht in the second half.
The Huskies took a 4-0 lead
with 45 seconds gone in the
first half but it would be their
only lead of the night. The
Warriors soon tied the game
and then moved ahead to stay
with just three minutes gone.
~lt 's 1ough to play catch-up
bas'Retball all night, " Olson
said. "But it's even tougher
when 1he other team never

After struggling for two
gimes , the SCS men's
basketball team finally found
a Way to break a zone defense.
But once the Huskies moved
the ball inside, they were
unable to do anything with it,
at least for the first 35
minutes. And when they
finally began rolling, it was
too late.
The Huskies shot a le.thargic
38 percent from the floor,
launching 72 shots and
watching helplessly as just 27
fell through the hoop in
Wednesday's 73-68 loss to
Winona State University at
Halenbcck Hall in their
Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference opener.
"I don't know how many

·ss

let's down . They (Winona)
played an excellent game.••
.
Las t year, SCS blew
Winona off the Halenbeck
court, cruising to a 116--74
victory. They later downed the
Warriors 84•78 at Winona
later in the season.
But the' Hus kies had more
~:~~~s~hai.

could

handle

For the fifth time in as many
game,, SCS had over 20
turnovers. Against Winona,
the Huskies gave the ball awily
24 times a nd it seemed they all
came at crucial moments.
Just as SCS seemed - to be
.building momentum, an errant
pass, a mishandled pass or a
ball•handling mistake would
send Rich Wendorff, Brown
or Gully driving U5 the baske1
a lone.
Dave Robinson's two quick

baskets gave 1he Hllskies their
four.point lead in the firs1
half. But it would be the o nly
two s hots Robinson would
make. His ncx1 eigh t auempts,
all from within seven feet,
failed ._ to fall through the
basket.
Meanwhile, Gully and
Wendorfr were racing up and
down the court in building
Winona' s 35-28 halrtime lead .
Gu ll y scored 17 or his 26
poin1s in the firs! half while
Wendorrfgo1 IO or his JS .
Although SCS is now 1-4,
Olson is still confident.
"I st ill have all the confidence in the world," Olson
emphatically stated. "Every
one of our guys has assured
me they will 001 give up. We
played pretty well toniglit bat
r.ii!J,, now, things just aren't
Nl"im!Jourway.

·•Some of the fans may have
given up too,''- he added. ''But
they'll be back when we'r
winning. And I don '1 think it
will be too long before we
are."
Tonight, the Huskies host
defending NIC champion
Mankato State University at
Halenbeck at 7:30 p .m.
Wlnou7J,SCS61
Winona - S1c,.·r Bergman 2 1-5 3 5,
Rich Wendorff 6 6--10 4 18. Orrin
Brown 7 6--9 5 20, Ron Gully 11 4-4 J
26. Mikr Krajnak 0 2-3 2 2, Erk
Hcpkrr I 0-0 S 2. Davr Bauman 0 0.1
I 0. Totals: 27 19-32 i3 73.
SCS • Da\"C Robinson 2 0-1 2 4,
Dennis WC$Stl 2'0. 1 3 4, Dan Hqm 6
7-10 5 19. Jrff Brown I 0-0 4 2, Bob
H rgman 7 1-14 15. Jrff Eckhoff4 1·3

4 9, Randy Fabd I 0-0 I 2, Crai1 -;-Griffi1h O 0-0 SO. M ark Lrmmr J 2-2 0
8, Jori Mc)·cr"I 3--4 0 5. To11b: 27 14-

222868.

Sports
Women cagers defeat Cone_ordia College, 65-50
I

•

by Cher)·I Madso n
SportsWrher
An abundance of turnovers hampered an 01herwisc balanced
scoring attack by the SCS women's bisketball 1cam iri its 6S·SO
victory over Concordia C"ollcge of S1. Paul.,dhe 1eam's second
straight home \lictory.
· "Our passing is not good," Coach Gladys Ziemer said . " Our
shooting is fine but we are not getting e11,0ugh chances 10 shoot•·
we have 100 many t u r ~
The Huskies shot 47 percent rrom the floor and 67 percent
from the free· throw line to hold the lead throughout the game.
But turnoVers plagued both teams. SCS turned the ball over
25 times while Concordia had 30 turnovers.
Concordia's Janet Baynes led all players with 22 points while
teammate Cheryl Senechal follo~ed with 18.
.
The Huskies were paced by Nancy Haddorrrs 14, Diane
Scherer's 13 and Jeanne Burnett 's 12.
"We had very balanced scoring again," Ziemer said. "That's
a _very gooctthing about this team . Haddorff has been averaging
in double figures, while several others are around an eight or
nine•poirlfave rage. "
The Hus kies rebounding was better than it had been or late,
...-.ift1Y because or SCS's heij,b.udvantagc, according 10 Ziemer.
Neither team proved to have a real edge on ei1hcro'rfCnse or
defense. Concordia did get into foul trouble early in the first
half and hadjus1 two point after the firs1 six minfites of play.
After SCS had opened an 8-2 lead, Concordia came b:if o
tie the game :ii 8·8. But the Huskies then pulled away and never
again trailed and carried a 35•20 lead into halrtime.
Twice during the second hair, Concordia moved 10 within six
points or SCS but 1he Hu skies conlinuall)' built their lead back
to IS.
Haddorff, who had 10 turnovers, experienced some difficulty
in the second hair a nd was taken out for a whi le.

-

13

;~~;g.'

~i~~~~

cx~-,~~:e~ • ~ a:~~~c~~r;~;:~o!~P r:!~htnhg~~~
;n
that wasn' Lcalled. I pulled her out 10 talk wi1h her and s he
calmed dow n towards 1hccnd. It was a messy game."
2:iemcr was again pleased with the performance of Burnell ,
calhng l~~r a very s1eady p!ayer. She was als!J pleased with
Haddorll s shoo11ng and Diane Sherer and Jamie Gabbcn 's
play. C hris Kuhlman and Josie Zy1kovil:z saw their first action
ar1cr O\'cn:..... ming itlnc~ses.
,
Z iemer reel~ 1ha~ Kuhlman and Gabbert will be imrwnant
assc_1s lO the Hust.ies. Sara Edel and Wendy Wolfe were not
feeh~g goo~. bm th1,,•y s1ill ,howcd good pcrformam:es, al.'.'cordmg to Z,cm..,•r.
Thi s weekend, SCS tra\Cb to North Dakoia Staie ln vitatio'nal
FrHhm•n fOfWard Wendy Wolfe (S0) .ol SCS batllH with Conc0<dla s Cheryl Senchal (22) aM Rhonda Hintz and Ziemer b lool..ing fornard 10 1he 1ournamet11
(42) for a loose ball while Kathy Rahe 152) looks on In anticipation . The action occurred In the HuskiH 65-SO
•·Tra_diti~mally. thi~ i, ·1he point where w~ ha\'e put it
triumph over Concordia TuHday at Halenbeck Hall. The HusklH. now 3·3, plar In lhJ NOSU lnvitallonal 1h11 1ogeth\."r," ,_h\." ,aid . .. If\\\." ean l.'.' UI d1.l\\n Oil 1he lllflh)\' CfS , \\C
weekend.
..:oulJ do a\nght. ..
0

Continued on page 7
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Husky skaters down Ham line; ,Women- swimmers win
,Tt:e -s'cs women's
(SSU),
face Mankato th .IS weekend
•

,

b)' Kevin Oldobzija
Sports Edilor

s~im-•' tsl~. - ,33.71; •. "'"~

,

ming team collct1cd 123 points

:32.95: l. Lhzlnttt

.64.

a~d bl"C!zr1 _lo vic1~ry irn•~ or!°~~~..

·

~;t~

,off dcfCnscm.in Steve Umland and slid the puck
tnangulat" meet ~eld _Tu ~y.,n (SCSl. :l6.6l;•]1_i ·
), :4(U?.
past Paszkiewicz with just 27 seconds left.
at Southwest S1a1c Umvcrsuy.
100 BUTTERFLY - ~thus
Mark Reichcl's sevcmh goal of the year a1
North
Dakota
Stale (NDSU), 1:06.64: ?. Birkeland
3:59 of 1he seco nd peri..xl put SCS back on top
University finished second (NDSU), J:07.'9: J. 1'ercsa 'Webb
bu1 Jerry Kwapick's rirst of two goals again · •with 86 points while Southwest (SCS), l:IUO.
was third w:ith 41.
~E-M~R DIVINO - 1. Dtb
knotted the score.
23_ ~
In 1hc rinal period, the Huskies tightened '- Junior J?cb Miller captur,e d ~:,. ~ ) .
their checking game, playing the body as well as
first place m the one and three- '<NOSUJ, 165.40.
..
1he puck. Hamline got jusl seve n shots on SCS
meter diving, setting a new
so FREESTYLE • 1. Birkdandgoalie Rory E10sness in the third session.
SCS rCCord in the one-meter tNDSU), :27.19; :z. Bader (SCS),
:27 .90; 3. McGowan (SSU). :21. 10.
"We wanted 10 make sure we went into evcnC
Senior Jane Baltes, the
too.. BACKSTROK~ • J. Baltes
Mankato wit h a winni ng mcak," Passolt said.
Hu skies
most
valual:>te (SCS}, l :07.~ 2. Gfflmer (SSU),
"Ou r second, third and fourlh lines kept us in
the game in the early going but we go1 1hings
swimmer
last three_'Y~rs,
going in the last period. l think winning 10nigh1
won the 200-yard tnd1V1dua1 Tahti(SCS), 1:12. 11 ;2.Onltff(SCS),
will give us a little boost 1his weekend."
me .d l~y. the 50•yard 1:i,.n;l.Haff(NDSU},1:19.13. .,,
200FREESTYLE-1.Soll(NDSU),
The Huskies, a1 8-1, arc off to the second - backstroke and the )()()..yard
backstroke.
2:12.19; 2. Webb (SCS), 2:U.38: ].
best stan ever at SCS. In 1961-62, the Huskies
'
Nancy Mader (SCS), 2:26.59,
were 11-0-1 after 12 gamcs.
.50 BU1TERFLY • I. Uthus
The Huskies have lost eight straight 10 the
1.,.,ldal Rndl
(NDSU}, :29.9l: 2. Mt'Oowul (SSU),
Mavericks with the last vic1ory coming on Jan.
J
•
•
:29.99; ]. Carla Pftmon. (SCS),

Since SCS was eliminated from 1he Na1ional
Collegia1e Ath letic ,Associa1ion Division II
playorrs a year ago by Mankato State
Universi1y, the Huskies have been looking
forward for 1his weekend's rematch.
However, the Huskies' hopes fo r revenge
tonight nearly gave Hamlinc University vic1ory
over $CS Tuesday night.
"We might have been looking pas1
Hamlinc," said left winger Jcrr Passolt, who
~cored the evcn1uai winning goal in 1hc Huskies
5-4 victory at St. Cloud's M!lnicipal Arena.
"We've all been itching to play Mankato again
and I don't 1hink we were ready to play
Hamline tonight, at lcas1 not when the game
started."
But after Hamlinc had banled to tie the game
after two periods, the Huslttes finally came 10
life and recorded their se-.cnth straight win, 27, 1978.
•
. 200 MEDLEY RELA'( • I. SCS, -.1:lUC.
>4
•
After the series with Mankato, currcn!ly 8-4,
raising their season mark 10 8-1.
·
2. NDSU, 2_:1.79; 3. SSU, ,_.;r:_R~~Z21-~V~ ~
"Arter the second period we realized we had the Huskies will have a three-week vac;»"r:iff"
1i.
better get our act together," Passoh said. "It bc(q_!S returning 10 action Jan . 5.
H~
~ LaViltp
100k us a while to get going but once we did, we
SCS S, HamliM 4
took the play to them."
flnlPtrlod
It was Passolt's goal-- his eighth or the yearIOOFREESTYLE• 17Soli(NP5U}, (SCS}. l~.41; l. MilNll ·{NDSU),
SCS-Mikt Hajom:k (Jay Mcndtl) 2:32. H·Bob
1:00.52;2.Mtdowan(SSU),l:01.:ZO: 1:29.JO.
-l'
•
- at 3:55 or the final stanza which gave SCS a 4-Lammi (Jim Kwapick, Pat Pariseau) 12:56. HJ.Nuq-Bader(SCS),1:<12.38. ' .,.
200 FREES'J'YLE, RELAY - I.
3 lead . Then, at 14:39, Steve Martinson
Jim Kwapick (Lammi, John Sarafoltan) 15:JI.
, JOll.'~OKE.-1.JwBaltfl ~~.r:n.M:12.scs,2:20.Al. ,,{
SCS-Jim Marlow (ummis1 td) 19:JJ.
snapped a IS-foot wrist shot over goaltender
Sttond Ptriod
Steve Paszkiewicz's shoulder. It was MarBasketball"
~
SCS-Mark Rtkhtl (Gary S1cfano, Mark
1inson 's eighth goal of the year.
Continued from page e
Pittrusztwski) J :59. H-krry Kwapkk (Jill!
'Mike Hajostek had given the Husk ies an
Kwapick, Lammi) 14:0J. •
S<.:S receives a bye in the firs1 round and will play either ·
early lead, tapping in Jay Mendel's centering
Third Pttiod
Mankato State University or the University or Minnesotapass al 2:32 or the first period.
·
SCS-Jcfr Pusoh (Cary Kissner) J:55. SCSDuluth in the second round.
Stcvt Martinson (Kevin Clunis) 14:39. H-Jtrry
But, at 12:56, Bob Lammi tied the game and
"It would be nice to have a game in the first round," Ziemer
Kwapkk (unusis1cd) 18:08.
two and a half minutes later, Jim Kwapick took
-explained . "A young team such as this one usually has tourLammi's centering pass to give Hamlinc a 2-1
nament jit1ers. Mankato will probably win the first-round game.
Goalln
lead. The goal came with Mendel in the penalty
SCS-Rory Eidsncss, H-Stcvc Paszitwkz.
But whoever wins will' have the benefit or one tournament game
box. It was just the second powerplay goal SCS
behind them. But win or lose, it wilibe gOod experience for us."
· has allowed in 39 short-handed sit uations.
Shots o n Goal
SCS 65, Concordi.-S1. Paul SO
SCS-JJ, H•2l .'
Just before the period ended, Jim Marlow
St. Cloud Statt ·- Sara Edtl 3 1-4 4 7, Jtannt Burntll 6 0-0 2 12. Coltuc
picked up a loose puck at center ice, shru_gged
Namyst O{)-1_4~0, Jamie Gabbcr1 4 0- 1 O 8, Nancy H,ddorrr 5 4-5 2 14, D:iant

2!-5~~,

lhe

,-

l:ll~os;~[)~;~•!tU~~gJ9y . I.

=!~.•~•~
~~l;z~::-- ].

!~:r-

~~;,_i0;
g'g'~~•~·"''·°"'.""u~

Schtrcr 3 7.7 3 IJ , Dawn Wilson 1. 2-2 0 4, ' Wcndy Wolfe 2 0-0 0 4, Chris
Kuhlman I 0-0 0 2, Anqt Campbell O 1· 2 0 I, Josit Zy1kovkz O 0-0 0 O, Judy
BcraOO-OOO. To.tats: 2.!51!5·22156.S. _
.
Concordia - Laura tjcss I 0-0 5 2, Tara Kuthlwtin O 2-4 2 2, Chtryl Stntehal 8
2-43 18, Jand Boynes II 0- 1 I 22, Jantt PrlQlel,,0-222, JulicOkcntrom I 0-02
2, Rhonda Hintz I 0-0 J 2. Totals: 23 4-11 21.SO.

DARN GOOD PICTURE FRA//Mltfr'"
AT REASONABLE PRICES
.

1.

WHfRf•;;KER~~CRAFT ~ ~ · 1~.2!!9.~~.! .
0'i~::,1~~-Yi :.~~~Y
Saturdayt:301.m.-Sp.m.

SundayNoon'•4p.m.

Woodcravlng
· Games
Arts & Craft Supplies
Plastlc Models & Trains
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of cancer...
You probably have
the8Ui.
l. Oi~'oowelor
bladderhabit.6

l, Asoreth~not

on our

Getup to
$2;000 for college.

heal

Star-Brite Quality
Diamonds
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Call Army Reserve
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Veterans aiming to serve, not hitting their target
· campus. I was 23," he said. Through the Vet's Club he would like to see membership up to lhe 50-60 he
he fo und people he could relate to, a nd it helped him remembers so they could participate efrcc1ively in
_
gradually senle into the campus life. Heimerl sees inlramuri:tl sports.
Ex-servicemen should be expected to shoot bcuer 1his social adjustment as a large pan or wha1 the . "Maybe the guys don't have 1he time. They're a bil
older; maybe it's 1he wives interrering with-their
than 10 out or 450.
·
.
Vet's Club offers.
•
SCS Vet's Club Presiden1 Jim Heimerl remembers
"We're nOt here to change 1he world, bu1 to husbands, " Heimerl said, trYing to txplain the
failure to attract members. Many of•the drartccs or
a membership of around 5S when he enrolled at SCS engage in social ac1ivi1ies, •• he said.
\
in 1975. Curren! Vet's Club membership is 10. Then ,
The socializing or past Vet's, Club members has ex-servicemen who, like himself, enlisted to avoid the
the Ve.t's Club was thriving on a stream or draf1ees been a contributing factor in the slump,-:. Heimerl draft , may harbor a resentmem and want to..,break
.
taking advantage of the GI Bill of Rights. Now, with said. He described their image as rowdy and 1heir ties with 1he military, he believes.
Heimerl said that changes in the GI Bill may lead
draftees like Heimerl nearing the end of their college aggressive, and said they're still trying to live down
Cducation, fewer veterans-are entering school.
events sijeh as the lllooning of city officials from the to rewer veterans taking advantage of i1. V_eterans
without depcnden1s who served before .1977 receive
Even so, 10 enlistments from the 450 students Vet's Club float in an SCS Homecoming parade.
Keith Rauch, director of admissions and · records,
"Drinking's a big part of life in the milit.iry. It's $311 monthly for 45 months of college. Those who
says arc presently claiming GI Bill bcnefi1s is a caused by loneliness . They bring ii back to college served after 1976 must provide personal savi ngs, to a
response Heimerl finds ''kind of baffling .' '
and it's detrimental 10 the imilgc, ' ' Heimerl said. The maximum of $2,700, which will be ~matched by the
"Recently we've been very inactive because of lack Vet's Club insignia and trophy case are in the Pub, government , two to one.
With current military enlistment below that of the
- of manpower," Heimerl said. "We're totally in which is their informal meeting place, according to
Vietnam era; a steadily shrinking number of Vietnam
trouble."
Heimerl.
To stimulate enlistment. the Vet's Club held a
Heimerl would like 10 sec the Vet's Club serving a era veterans who have not .used "the GI Bill: and post
recruitment drive at the Atwood Carousel this week, more active role, but finds it in a Carch-22 situation. Vietnam era veterans finding benefi1s less easily
and Heimerl said initial respanse was good.
Without stronger membership it cannot offer ac- gained, the number of veterans attending SCS will
Veterans share significant life experiences differcn~ tivities and services, but it needs to offer those ac- probably continue to decrease assuming the draft is
not reinstated.
from those of most other stua:ents. Their military life tivities and services to attract members.
Because i,re-1977 veterans have until Dec. 31-, 1989
and relatively advanced age diay separate them from _ Increasing membership fees--SS a quarter, SH a
other students, Heimerl said.
ycar--would give it a financial core t~~_jk with and to complete GI Bill-funded training it is likely di.it" a
Because he's nearing graduation, Heimerl wants to help in staging events such as last)year's roast of diminislied number of them will, however, continue
enlist veterans who are beginning college. He fccls ---~resident Charles Graham, the proceeds froril which to take advantage of it. These are the people Heimerl
that veterans entering college now, inany of whom went to the St Cloud Area Boys' Club, Heimerl said.
feels the Vet's Club can help .
may be 10 .years older than .other students, could feel
The Vet's Club's next planned event is a winter
"We're not trying to promote pro-military. We
alienated, and the Vet's Club can help them through softball tournament , slated for the first weekend in want to help people in a new social environment,"
this. He wants to sec the future of the Vet's Club · February. Last year the tournament attracted nine Heimerl said .
assured.
·
teams. Sports events arc the ones most likely to bring
" When I first came here I was alienated from the veterans "out of the woodwork," Heimerl said, and
oy John L. Pepper
SlaH Writer

KilEM~
TO.PIK>IECT THE UNBORN NIO THE NEWBOflN
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Keep Red~
ready. .

AT ffAtc.
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Sl"oP
If you've got a talent for
business or management,
you could earn some stripes
for your sleeve. As a Navy Supply Officer,
you'll take charge of the
goods everybody needs. To
base or a ship
smoothly.
And to help you manage,
the Navy will train you - with business education
and experience you can.use
anywhere.
·Sound like your kind of
offer? Then contact your
Navy Programs Representative. Or senil' your resume.
You might manage yourselfone great career.
Dan Brunsvold

<,.,onnies
Pho.l-:.
253-889~

<
}.>hone

/)~~or
41& East St. Gcrmllln

253-8b92

Officer Programs ·
Lt.USN
Navy Recru111ng Ch=trict
Federal Office Building
2nd &·Washington Ave . So.

NAVY OFFICERS . Minneapolis, MN 55401

GO RESPONSIBILITY
FAST.
Call Collect: 612·335-3628
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Group seeks to-· arrest mistreatment of prisoners
b}· Laura Nou
NewsEdi1or

"The reason for 1hc
prisoner's arrest is his in•
\/O)vcmcm with peaceful trade
union activities; there is no
evidence to suggest that the
prisoner has ever used or
advocated violence.''
The above is a quo1e fro m a
case history of a man, like
many others, imprisoned for
no l egit im ate r eason.
Thousands o f people are
· tortured, imprisoned and
killed worldwide because they
oppose the existing govern•
· mcm, or arc a racial or
religious minority, according
to Hans d Wahl, Midwest
coordinator for Amnesty

lmernat ional (Al). Al is a
Nobe l
Prize-wi n ning
organization 1hat wo rk s ..
toward the aid and release of
political prisoners.
Wahl was o n campus •.
Tuesday 10 organize a local
chapter of Al in St. Cloud.
The group has the potential
power to fre e political
prisoners.
Members will be given the
name and background of a
prisoner and then generate
letters to try 10 excn enough
pressure 10 free the individual,
Wahl said. An enormous
amount of people are im•
prisoned, but Al tries to
isolate individual cases with
which it has been successful.
A case was cited in which a

man was imprisoned in a small pressure is put on 1hc
cCllwithnobed.Hesleptona government to change things.
Al has bee'n successful in the
wet floor with only one sheet.
A warm meal was delivered release of 13•15,000 political
weekly, but he was a llowed no prisoners. There are members
in I07 count ries from Nigeria
visitors.
Because of pressure exerted 10 Costa Rica.
Nationally , th e Ca rt er
by Al, the prJsoner was
relocated in a room with a administration could do more
bed, was delivered a warm to insure that international
meal daily, and was a llowed s1andards of human treat'fnent
are complied with worldwide,
visitors.
Thi~ i~ not an exc~p~ional Wahl said. " We have a rotten
case-it 1s a very conststant history of standing up for the
story, Wahl said. Leners principles our country stands
strategically placed within a for ," he added.
Human rights has its place
government have a tremendous amount of power, he in foreign policy and should
added. As more countries are have a higher priority, ac-.
made aware of a prisoner' s cording to Wahl. The problem
situa1ion, he becomes a sfems from a competing innational fig ure, and additional terest with national security.

Commuter says:

Gar- pools not making splash at SCS
by Sandy Slassen

Staff Writer
Commuting to and from St.
C loud is a major problem, but
receives little attention , accordi,ng to SCS student Siindy
Bower.
Bower, an SCS business
majOr, 'is one of the inany
students who commute daily.
" I know there are a lot of
people commuting back and
forth. The -problem is the lack
of communication between

these students," Bower said.
. There is very little ad•
venisement for ·the com•.
muters. A lounge is availa ble
downstairs in Atwood, but
few people are aware that this
lounge exists, Bower said.
"There is ~ comin uter
board, but this week there
wCre only three names on it
froin my area," she said.
With the lack of com•
ITl un ication
among
the
commuters, parking •becomes
a major problem. " If you

have a n 8 a:~ class, it's OK,
but for people with a 9 a.m.
class, you might as well forget
it," Bower said . The number
()f commuters a t SCS makes
parking near campus difficult
after the early morning hours.
Bo wer
fee ls
more
organization is necessary to
get car pools set up for the
several hundred commuters.
Posters arc an easy method of
communicating, she added .
"With the price of gas,

Cong'ress is less actively
commiued to human rights in
a cou ntry that is important to
our ., security, he said .
Challenging a country' li
treatment of prisoners would
endanger our trade and
bu siness agreemen1s wit h
them.
However, Al does not have
to worry about security
considerations , Wahl said.
"We can deal with the subj ect
of human rights objectively
and fairly . People's lives
depend on the work we arc
doing."
Anyone interested in joining
the group should contact
Garrv Prevost at 363-2725.
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. .Arts & Entertainmen.t
Christmas' music arranged by student
Pam Lamppa
Starr Writer

help someone hear the in tegra l
parts of music , I feel
rewarded, •• she said.
"Music is always giving; it
The grea1est influence
never seems to take from toward Kamhak's interest in
people," SCS music major music has been her familx.
Julie Kanthak said.
..
"They've all • been into
Kamhak has constructed a music," she said. One of her
vocal arrangement of What brothers teaches music in
Child.1"s This to be presented at.. Monticello, the other dances
the annual Christmas concert, and choreograJ)hs in MinDec. 16.
. . ~ ...-.. neapolis. Her sister also taught '
"It's a more contempory music at one time. Both her
arrangement than the previous parents were involved with
one," Kanthak said. The band in. high school.
.
arrangement was done as an
"There's a feeling when
assignment for her Choral something is right," Kanthak
Arranging ·class. ''I wanted to said. Kanthak began by taking

volunteer basis to help them
gel ready for 1heir Ch ristmas
concert. ''It's the first tiine
I've done this and it is r'eally a
good experience," she said.
T.he're are no discipline
problems and the children
seem to enjoy working with
me,•• she said.
Kanthak also . works at
Schmitt Music . She has been
able to apply h~r·· m\lsic
knowledge
frequently.
"Customers Come in with a
and I can help direct them . I
know a little about everything
instead of a lot abo·ut one
thing,•• she explained.

:~1i1~~

~~:~geait :~~i~:u1J~~gne~?~ r!~~~s. le'~l~~:• al~=~s ~~!che~t ,
A CS~~i~1::;
she explained. "h just sat at involved in small choirs: •· she Noel will begin at 2 p.m. in
the piano and it all came sa id: Kanthak plays piano, Stewart Hall Auditor.ium.
eisily; just sitt ing there and oboe, 'recorder, guitar, and "There will be something
plunking," she continued. other classroom-help in- everyone likes at the concert,"
"I'm not a music writer, it just struments. "Each of us found Kanthak sai d. We have
happened . to turn out," she our niche in music," she said. basically five o ne-ho ur
added.
"It's the only thing that's ever rehearsals for the concert,
Under the direction of Dr. given me a direc;tion. ''
Kanthak explained. ''It always
Stephen Fuller, c~amber
Kanthak has never · per- seems to pull together
choir conductor, ' Kanthak formed professionally. "I somehow," she added.
was asked to conduct the piece would like to, but not as only
The Concert will feature the
herself but turned the offer source of. incom,e ,',! she, said. SCS Brass Ensemble, t~~-S~
down. ''I was really excited ' ' lttakesa lotofdisciplineto . Concert Choir, the SCS
when he chose to use the be a professional and I'm not Orchestra, the SCS Charriber
arrangement for the concert," disciplined · enough," she Choir, ,and the SCS Wind
she said. "Dr. Fuller is very explained . .,She plans t0 teach Ensemble. II is open to the
talented and wanted him
after she graduates in tbei-,, public at no charge.
look at it,'' she added.
S'J)ring of 1981 . ''Teaching
Kanthak relates to music as
It is a difficult and intimate isn't meant for everyone, but I something that is always there.
piece of music, Kanthak just don 't know what else I'd "There's nothing to buy. You
explained. Those who will like do," s ~ e d .
don' t have to afford it, you'vr
it really like it and those who
Kanthak is teaching the alreadygotit,"shesaid.
dislike it will really dislike it, • fourth and fifth grades at the
she added. "Anytime I can Holy Spirit School on a
r

f

Fll'9t BaHoonlat CharlH Ullery paused• moment during the St. Paul
Chllmb« Orchestra'• workahop, ,al SCS. The Of'ChHtra conducted
two " rnlnl-concerta," and worltahopa H well H • maJOf concert
Wedneadly.
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'The Wall' seen as music for ·apocalypse
by

Ranlyii;'rrte

Music Reviewer
Pink Floyd .

THE WALL
With all the corporate monsters like
Eagles, ud Slime, Fleetwood Mac and
. even the . godawful ELP releasi ng
albums just in time for Christmas, it is
inevitable that Pink Floyd would have
some new product this year.
With DARK SIDE OF THE
MOON, Pink Floyd emerged from a
drug-induced lethargy to dominate 1he
world record charts. The success of
that album is staggering: it is still in the
Billboard charts and the two albums
that have followed -have coasted in on
the coattails of DARK SIDE.
WISH YOU WERE HERE was not
nearly as commercial as that album as
it was . concerned with the lunac§ of
group foun der Syd BarreU. Still, the
album · sold jillions despite its interminable guitar solos and rouen
singing.
·
ANIMALS followed the form of
WISH YOU WERE HERE, centered
on two melodic idCas and expanded
,~•ith lengthy guitar dirges.

w!~eL,n::d f11~i~ma ~istf;~~~h:a~;, ~v~~b:;reisth ~nusfNl:A~~;
going back to the ATOM HEART apocalypse.
MOTHER period-:-- The production is
Roger Waters manifests his cheerful
huge; there are orchestras and choruses predictions in rather obvious ways ,
and kids singing · and tons of sound using television. and education as the
effects and a bombastic finale.
. perpetrators of destruction. Still,
Pink Floyd was the first to use despite bordering o n triteness, he pulls
echoes and phase shifters and strange it off on Comfortably Numb and the
_noises that are now standard on _ incredible Anorher Brick in the Wall
albums by the Cars , Bowie and others. which features a very ominous chorus
So, though Pink Floyd are drowning in of schoolchildren.
exotic effects, it does not come across
Much of the album . is a diatribe
as overkill. Not a bad feat.
against television and what it can do.
Pink Floyd utilizes fepctition,one of The sounds of Gomer Pyle and other
the basic tricks in rock, and one that legendary sh·ows provide background
more pretentious groups ignore. The ~ for key songs. There are brief
deceptive complexity of th,e music dialogues between zombies glued to the
make it succeed. With all the gadgetry set and finally in a fantastic mix we
it sounds like they are creati ng or- hear the destruction of a tube.
chestral miracles, grandiose operas and
Waters' concern with regimentation
even (gasp) disco. But becuase it is all is abundant , but probably besi. ex•
so basic (note the numerous one note pressed in The Trial where a man is
bass lines) Pink Floyd are accessible to "caught
red-handed
s howing
a wide-ranging audience.
•
feelings." All this is prc1t y simpleThe lyrics arc something wholly minded, but Pink Floyd should be
other. The themes of ANIMALS are given credi1 for 1rying 10 tin ify some
continued and expanded on THE important 1hemes in the context of a
,WALL. The centraJ theme, of cou rse, roc k record :
is humankind plun ging - towa rd
· And pr~tcnsions aside. this is
,k~ti m:1i1m and wallowi ng in thei r basica ll y a rock record. The last two

-

sides build up steam in a sort of mock
concert which · highlighted by Run
Like Hell. IF there is any worry that
Pink Floyd is sin
· ·
gy, this
attempt "at disco
As a rock rec
has
many naws. Just being a double album
makes that inevitable. Overall, though ,
this is a gOod, ambitious effort. There
are relatively few boring guitar solos
which is a relief, and in fact there is not
a song that is more than six minutes.
the first time Pink has done that in
age!r
In recent yCars, the only time I've
listened to Pink Floyd I've played them
at 4Srpm. No joke. Listen to Echoes
from the MEDDLE album at 45 and
they sound just like the Beatles. But
THE WALL is a very listenable album.
Some of 1he music is great and some is
average, but in an attempt to make an
important statement i1 is a worthwhile
record.
Tonght at 10 you car hear the sucker
on KVSC and at worst i1 is an easy
album to s1 udy 10 . So tune in and sec
how perccp1h•c this review is.
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Music department's programs probed

by Sandy liiesgrar
and
_ Jenny Mlkundia
Third. In a series
Liberal ' art; progra111s, teacher
training and performance are the three
aims of the music department , «·
cording to Kenton R. Frohrip, mu9PC
deparimeritchairperson.
In addition to these three programs
there are the co-curricular events,
Frohrip said. •• All these programs need
to be maintai ned." ·
The performances produced thro·ugh
the department include reci18.ls , ensemble pcrform•a nces, the university

-

orchestra, the pep band, the s)'mphony
band, the wind ensCnibie, the jazz
. ensemble, the , concen choir, the
chamber choir, the university chorus
and the opera theatre.
"Our performance major is highly
competativc, " Frohrip said . " The
level the studem s must be at when they
enter is preu y high, and it must be
ix1remely high when they leave.
"ll's a very rigorous program
because it 's an extremely coriij:,e1i1ive
business ," he explained. "When you
have an audition for the third trumpe1
position in the Buffalo Symphony 'and
150 trumpet players show up for the
audition,it'spre11y1ough."
It is important the music department
curr iculum meet the N'ational
Association of Schools of Music's
accredidat ion staqdards, Frohrip said .
In the Bachelor · or Science (BS)
program, the accreditation group .is
demanding that the mu sic students
have·94 credits in their major. This
would
r aise
the
graduation
req uirement to 205 cred its for BS
music students.
·'
Despite such problems, lhe s1andards will " help evaluate the program,
help analyze what we're doing,"
Frohrip said . "It gives us the op-

-

ponunit y lo re-examine what 'we're pass , The training for the review is in
offering and it also helps us see if we're private studios with applied teachers.
meeting 1he needs o f the people who
"Almost every applied teacher here
graduate."
has professional experience as a- The same standards .ire necessary in performer and will counsel the
1he classroom, Frohri said . "You students,"Frohripsaid .
should never, never • compromise
The student will establish the level of
classroom standards. If you do, all you the activities for any class and it is the
do is lei the studems bi:lieve they are ·best students who set the standards for
competitive, when in fact they may not the rest of the class, according to
be so.
.Frohrip. Non-performance majors in
"If you don't meet the national class with performance majors must
standards and you let the students out •keep pace.
'
of here with some1hing less than lhey
"We have excellent faculty/'
ought to have," Frohrip added, "t hose Frohrip said . "We have the same
students are- not going to be com• credentials as any major University in
peti1ive on the marke1. You _won't be the Uni1ed States," He said. "Our
doi ng the students any favor.••
people could be teaching anywhere,
The curriculum of the music including c0nservatories." .
department is unique in that it offers a
Students in the mu~ic dcpanmcnt
number of one-to-one classes. Half of expressed mixed feelin gs about the
the 24-member faculty is involved in major. Students with instrument
private lessons.
majors seemed more pleased than
Ihere is pressure 10 incre3-5e the·size studeqt iif vocal majors. Some or the
of classes so the department will • s1udentS'commentswere:
receive more·run.,,""f'r'ohrip said. This
••1 don 1t feel that 1he depart meni is
can be dealt with through crea1ivi1y in lacking in it s curriculum. J would like
scheduling and balancing enrollments, more history though .•• •
he said.
.
" The program at SCS gave me an
All performance maj ors are required opportunity to sufficiently prepare
10 gwe a recital review at 1he end of myself. They arc not really Jacking
their soJ)homorc year. Not all s_tudents anything ."
.

'

.
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'Star 7rek' ; history one of expanding popul~rity
by Ltt Henschel •

ArtsEdilor

A decade after it was taken
off of the television airwaves,
Star Trek has been reborn.
It s- rebirth into a motion
picture llas made 1h_istory. Its
audience is stronger 1han ever
and still growing .
-The creator of. Star Trek ,
Gene Rodi:ienberr)", first
s1 aned
developing
the
program in the mid-1960s.
After ..J._wo pilpt _episodes ~nd
SS00,000, Desilu studios (later
Paramount) and NBC conse nt ed to produce · the
program. '
.
Two years later, N~C
decided that Star Trek did not

have as large an audience as it
should have . . Over a million .
leuers changed its mind .
IL was a well organized
campai8n in· which literally
ovef a million Star Trek
folloWers
(kno w n
as
"trckkics") wrote to NQC in
suppo·rt of Star Trek .
Star Trek was 1>laced in a
time slot which most of its
· followers were unable to
wa·tch. It seemed the end was
near.
In 1969, the Vietnam war '.
was at its height ·and protests
raged in t))e streets. It was a
time - when the nat ion ..yas
raving over / Love Lucy and
Laugh-In.
1\.t this ti me, NBC, then ~

--

second-rated major television
net work in the nation, cancelled 1he-low-rated_Star Trek
in hopes of bringi ng up better
talent in the coming fall.
But Star Trek-didn' t die. It
got stronger. Trckkies began
Organizing Star Trek conventions which thousands of
pCople auended .
The television stations that
carried Star Trek usually ran
first in that time slot. Books
were being printed ..Magazines
(call,;d fanzines) were being
put out. Organizations with
literall)' tens or thousands of
members were begun . All
1hese had one thi ng in common--Star Trek .
Trek conlinues to be

hot today. Over 130 television
s1a1ions in the United States
continue to broadcast the
uruns for the umpteenth time .
"Star Trek does better than
mos1 or the local program:
ming," said · Marty Iker,
pro·motion director for .
KM SP -TV .
Although° Star Trek cin
hardly compete with national
programming, i1 does as Well
or better than local
programming,
he _Sa id.
Currently, durfog its I p.m.
Saturday and' Sunday time
slot, it has to compete with
college football on S ~
and professional football on
.Sundays.
Approximat ~ly
81,000

people over 1he age of two
watched it on Saturdays, and
about 98,000 watched it on
Sundays in October, Iker said ,
according to Nielson ratings.
There are be1ween 40 and 50
books on Star Trek, according
t0 Tom Ozbun, manager of B. .
Dalton Bookseller in St,
Cloul Hc-',...added that the
book Star Trek, The Motion
Picture has· been the number
onC' best seller of the, B.Dalton. ~
chain for.t.5Weeks~
The motion picture with a
huge audience waiting for it is
proba~ guaranteed success.
Its audience has been wajting
for a decade for this two-hour
show . Now it's finally come 10
light . Star Trek is back.

-

DlsCO IS Dead·
Stlf!IHIICS~'lltl
This week, 3 -blg bands
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tue,., <>o<,,-l-1

"LtlMI"

-

5 . ptec:• top -40 bond

"sooa,,

Wfld., Dec. 12 - Sal., Dec. 15 .

MPLS's best power Pop band

·ONE NIGHT ONLY

s .u n .. De, .. 16

" Cki\'tUCS "
50', Rock'n SO's Rock:' n Roll review

1111. i TD.

Wttk1!15'«111S

11d.

Hoppy .ho.fr o/1 n lghf

s -·JOp.m. 2 for I

Stud io 80 -by the overpass in Woite_Pork .. ?S 1 · 982-4.
waitress positions ovoiloble ,mmechately

• . .,At~111'f.~l~l/f/1-'i'IM~#tlN/~1fllilf11?1¥.il¥1N1

Friday_
Afternoon· Club
Tap Beer Specials

\.. _______4 - 6 _ Every Frid~~

_____,

,·
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Commuters lack ·means for pooling. ride resources
Con~l!;!ued !fo,m -~ • 9
There is a lso the possibili{ypeople~ art · ccying .:fortt-ear, :,• of' van. pqols. ~ e is at'leas~
pools,' ...B~ r said. '
.-.,tr.: :., One, and ttia~ cOfflmutCS.. dail.y' .
The only source of com- from Elk River. ' If more of
munication at this time is word these could be organized, the
of mouth and that just is not problem would diminish, she
enough, Bower said.
said.

\

-

Bow,..ei: ~as tried -10 check ' be 10 have a place where
Imo l hecsit uf tion herSelf wi1,.h students. could, call to rind out
~o_luc\: !',HNo ofle kllciwsJwh'O~.. who liv~ih \~cir area, _Bowe.(
1s in charge of the commuter added.
·
lou nge or · 1he commuter
Bower hopes to see a group
board," Bower said.
organized to handle the
Anolh~r possibili1y would C9mmu1er problem.

Hower hopes fo r some
action to be t.aken soon. The
~pro?lem is;ge19ni~prse, and
until someorfe ~ ttempt s to
solve the problem. U--Wi\l
inevi1 ably cont inue, Bower
said .
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C-raftsman shares acquired glassbl~~ing tech~ique;
artist's handblo~n work exhibited in .Kiehle·Gallery
by Colleen Cronin
Staff Writer
He gathered the red, glowing liquid
'on his constantly turning pipe, rolled it
into. a cylinder, blew a bubblf into it
and proceeded, through skill and
technique, to form ic into a beautiful
bowl.
"Glassblowing was an eccentric
pastime of the kings," Gary Loch,
glassblowing teacher at SCS , said.
While ·he worked, sweat from the
intense heat dripped off.his forehead .
" Glass is weird stuff," Loch said.
"It turns from liquid to solid in a
matter of 'seconds. When it is first
taken from the oven it's like IJoney:
you have to keep it rotating; s_Q the

centrirugal force keeps it on the pipe.
Then , if you don't reheat it, it will
become solid; and if ii cools too fast, it
will shatter.
"Glass--the ultimate par~dox-is
taken for granted," Loch said. "Glass
is a versatile and sometim.ee- enigmatic
substance." It functions equally well as
a carrier of light , a protector of man
and his inventions, an object of art , an
indispensable tool for the exploration
of science.
Loch stressed that, when learning to
work with glass, it is essential to understand the unique properties it
possesses. "Glass is something you
can't fight , " he said. "You have to
work with it by letting it flow _into the
shape you want. You can't force it."

-

OepC'nding upon compositiQn, glass::...Jeac her
at
Madison.
"He
can be made stronger than steel or revolutionized glass in America,"
soluble in water, Loch added.
Loch said. He worked by stretching
Glassblowing is ~ slowly acquired and pouring hot glass instead of
skill. Two or three years of practice are blowing it.
necessary to develop the craftsmanship
Loch has been teaching glassblowing
of turning an idea into a glass .vessel.
at SCS for a year and a quarter. ln that
Loch
became interested in time, both the class size and the gl3Ss
glassblowing while auending SCS. He shop have grown. Stained glass
graduated from SCS with a B A in art: window making is popular.
·
then got an M F A degree at Maclison,
Loch's handblown glassware will be
Wis.
·
on . exhibit in the gallery at Kiehle
While in graduate school , Loch tried Visual Arts Center through Dec. 19.
to see as · many people as possible in Due to the theft of a glass vessel from
order to absorb various production the exhibit on Friday morning, thC
techniques and chemical formulas that gallery hours will vary.
might help him accomplish ideas.
Harvey Littleton, a famou s
glassblower-sculptor, was Loch's

Concert set
for Sunday

WAKEUP
TOTHE
TIMEANDTEMP
Sanyo AM/FM Clock _Radio
The RM-5900A provides you with all the basics, plus some
· fine extras-like unique LCD~~I thermometer, alarm or
music wake-u , child-proof":ila'i'ffitime C9!ll!Ols, and
. easy-to-rea LED time display with auto dimmer. With 24-hour
alarm memory, 60 minute sleep timer,
snooze switch. Housed in attractive
simulated walnut '3binet.

Two~ will join Lamont
Cranston in a free concert
St.inday evening in the Atwood
ballroom.
WHIie and the Bumble Bees
and Flamingo will also be
featured in the 7:30 p.rn.
concert.
Lamont Cranston, just back
fro'm an cast coast tour , will
feature a lot of their own
music in a style that is mostly
rhythm . and blues, according
to Mar)'. Koch , a bartender
aJtd arlist at the Red Carpet .
.. Koch, who is . a self acclaimed fan of Lamont
Cransto,P,' said they will
probably play Taking a
Chance and £ Jam among
other songs in the concert.
·Lamont Cranston has put
out three albums including
their latest L. C. NOTES.
Pat Hayes, lead singer for
the six man group, also plays
the harmonica and guitar .

·$4995

rofessional Service
ided For Major Brands
And Out Of Warranty

253-B&tt
Lamont
Cranston
~ Band
Lakeside
Ballroom

TEAM Downtown

110 So 6th Ave .
St. Cloud. MN
' 251 -1335

TEAM®
ELECTRONICS

Friday, Dec. 14
9p.m.

TEAM Cro11road1

Crossroads Shopping Center
St. Cloud

253 -8326

Glenwood, MN
Admission

$3.50

I
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Come-QUI gio:nt Vidoobe<im color TV. !l's lour by
, lixf•t cridlt'slree. SolmteoneofQur deliciQu., menu
~ l i~lliP Qn yourloVQritedri nknndwo1ch•it all -·~ .•

happltn •.,;.lil.-siu,d

•

-..

Thit:Wffk:

''.C ome to our Christmas Party

December 20"

Classifieds
Call Phil Bolsta al 25 1•9793.
MA"nY
KAY " COSMETICS ,
dellvered. ca11 Cheryl 253-8213.
77 DATSUN 8210 excellent
condition. 32 mlles SJ,200, 25S.
DISCOUNT on weddi ng In• 0131 .
vltallons. 252•9876
1974 MAZDA 808 automatic
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send trarismlssion, 4 cyllnder1 good
S1 for your 306-page catalog of tires. 43.000 mlles, like new.
collegiate research. 10.250 topics $(500.
listed. Box 280976. Los Angeles, · NIKON MD-11 motor drive for
ca111oi n1a, 90025. (213)477-8226.
Nikon FE and FM cameras. Sli11
.JYPING. In home behind Selke underwarranty,S175, 251 -2'385.
Field. IBM typewriter. Kathy. 253- HANDICAPPED equipped van, low
1679.
mileage, 1975 Chevy ex tended top,
TYPlijG
SERVICES.
Si ster rear and fron t heaters. air con-

ouse. Ava, able ,mmedlately,
cost reduced for partial month.
Newly remodeled lnter!Or. Gall

Attention

:~~~;lg~t:~ni ng · for 41n
Townhouse. $71 single. $65
double. Cell 253-3181, leave a
message.
DOUBLE ROOM close to campus, _
$80, ulltlties Included. Avilable
Immediately. can 252-0208.
·

C

· Los_t

LOST..SWISS PASSPORT Red
with whlle cross on fron t. Rllward t
,d,11 1onln~, hH
yd ,aU
,, ,c _,n"'g
· etc.
Very Important to tne(Phone 2520 51
6216.
se at professional studio.
Placement, accredited, veterans.
School ol Communlcallons Arts.
Divisions of Communlcalion Arts, COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
·inc., 2526 27th Ave. S., MPLS. MN
bedroom upper duplex available
61 721 5357
i3· ·
·
Free
~;:°k~f~~~1;~~~f:i:. 5~1d~I~~ IF YOU NEED a unlci'ue Christmas .
ROSIE wlll do ty_Qing. 252~.
person .all ullllties lncl.udetl. 252· gift , stop over on the 2nd floo! of
TYPING of any kind-report s, 8605. ·
'
· the Business Building and see the; .
b~r [)0~ e;i;~~~!~~:)- .._, -;P~:v~~l:b~OJa~~f~~e f~~i~r:, ~o~jfii~~A';'d~~!:~·l~nt Bein~
(hall- block north of St. Germain) campus. 1028 1/2 6th Ave. So. held at the one and only
Call253-2532foresUmates.
J
S7(¥month. 251-6626. .
· celebration house In St. Cloud,
· WEDDING INVITATIONS 15 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 3 ~ 528 5th Ave. So.,. Frl., Dec. 14.
per~nt dlscoUnt PLUS free !hank bedroom house l or rent with Come and get crazy with us! We
yous.253-6872.
ceramic bath, living room, kit· have plenty of mistletoe !
P~RTY PEOPLE Plan your parties chen/dlnlng, and storage room. WELL KENNETH, how do the old
~=~~E~:EJ:!~~:: v~souu~~

. Personals

~~~~ue.

~~=~::•

:~t~!~~l~:iu~~~~P- Great
~~~h'.~~::f:. parking, S235 per
ALL MAJORS In Local and Urban ONE FEMALE needed to ~hare
Affairs who wish.to intern Spring • apartment with lhree lovable
Ouarter need to pick up ap,, women. $90 monthly, call 252·
pllcatlons outside of room 226--C 3794.
• • ·
Stewart Hall and return them no NEED GIRL to sub-lease single
later
than
Dec .
21 . bedroomlnhouseat3905thAve.
STµDENTS who wish to be ex• So. Excellent location, parklrlQ,
cused from Er,gllsh 162 may take utllllles paid. Contact Usa Murray,
the English Department's test-out 255-0149'.
~
~

~~m~no~~~

l~e s:; :e
fromNewmanCenter. Openwlnter
and spring quarter. 252-7320 or
252·5025after5p.m.
APARTMENTforwomen, closeJo '
campus, laundry, paril;ing. 2550150,393-2427.
VACANCY for one ma1e lo share .
901 4th Ave, So: S75/mo. 253--6606,
251·7662.
.
SPACIOUS .ONE bedroom apartment In older duplex on Southeast
side. Close to campus, S155
month plus utllilles. • New In•
sulatl oh and on"""T'lffiiace .
Avallable Jan. 1, 253-5551 or leave
number at 255-3251

1 : : ~ ~ ~:
:~:m 5
morelnformatloncatl 2~2985. .
M • M Love those · Christmas:
kisses. Looking forward to the
Weekend. POPV.
·
DEAR BILL Langen. You may have
·us by the balls but It's a
Precarious hold. Love from
'f:rance.
·
THE9!8,1-Sfrom817wishtothank
everyone who helped us celebrate
Pearl Harbor Day. We know you
gotBombed andltwasa BLASTI
MARY LU, Nab those S & l 's In the
library. I'll help you. Betty Jo.
MJB, Is there one that's worth
S1 .72? I don't think so. O.

~~~~~=~e ~~~i1~~-~ir1~~~~~

II

~~ . ~~:I~~

..~~~~rfr':::
a.m. to 1 p.m. tri Riverview 118.
Admjs~lon to the test Is by 1.0 .
only. Details are available In
vervl ew
1 06 .

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer/year
round . Europe , S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All llelds,
$500-$1200 mohthly. Expenses
paid . Sightseeing . Free In•
formation, write: IJC, Box 52.4
CoronaOel~ar, calU. 9 ~.

For Sale
FUR COAT size 9-10. Nice. Good
condition. Olfers. 252-0208.
· COMIC BOOKS. We buy and sell ,
lower prices than MPLS. stores.
BOOKS ETC. ~ A.cross from
Samm)''s Plua on 5th Ave. S.
U.S. MINT STAMPS for sale.
Singles, plate blocks and sheets .

~~~~!~o~~~u:::tZ.y~dj
shouldjust stick to predicting.
QUINCY: Better luck with " PasaQui" next t!mel This past
weekend was the greatest! thank
youllll !lll!II Doorknob.
JULIE: HO I HO! HO! from your
OellaZetaSecretSanta lll
WANT THAT tax money for spring
break? Advanced accounting and

~~~::

~~~~~1'; :'r.~

:~:b~: h~~se~~u~:~Yp;~fn';, , ~~~: ON to winter! Fltzharrls Ski
Color TV, friendly atmosphere.
NO SNOW JOBS! Fltzharrls Ski
252·3706 evenings.
Haus.
.
SUBLEASE for 1 female. Two
ANDY, happy 21 . Love, Midge.
bedroom .to share with 2 others.
1rSAPARTY forcrlpessakel
after5p.m.
DOUBLE ROOM · soo per month
plus..!:!!lllJies. Two bathrooms, four
bedrooms, only four'people now In

..._, tab.that holluy
. trip ........
Executive txpress Limousine Service . direct from St.
Claud t101iday Inn to Minneapolis-St. Pau l lnterna •
tional Airporl.
DEPARTURE SCHEDULE

Executive
Express
FOR RESERVATIONS ANO MORE
INFORMATION; CALL 253-2226.

W~nt~

WE BUY COINS! Call Phil or Ivan
" ' Books Elc .. 251.9793_
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Notices
Jobs
lollowlng

avallable

positions

through

the

are

Student

EmployrMnl Service local.ct In
Room 101 In the Admini strative
Service• Building.
SUMMER JOBS through .the
Federal government, Information
avallable In th e SES olllce.
NOTICE summer Job appllcatlons
!or Yellows1one and Glacier
Natlonal •Park have arrived. In•
formation available In the SES

olflce.

YOUR MESSAGE on radio thru
KVSC . If
your ca mpus
organization would like tree radio
publlclty contact KVSC cJo Mark
Skogman, 140 Stewart Hall. 2552398. .:..
. ..,,:"TRACKING" at 10 p.m. Is
featuring Pink Floyd's THE WALL
on Friday, 1211S, and Prince's
PRINCE on Monday 12/17. 88.5
l lrst on your FM d ial.

II

Meetings·

· '=====
CHRISTIAN Science Organization
wlll meet every Wednesday at 4
p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. Bible
study, Christian Science Healing,
questions answered. Open to
everyone.
DELTA SIOMA Pl offers more to
Daytona Beach! Stop · at our Al·
wood Booth lor more Information.
Morlday•Friday 9-3 p.m.
PRE•LAW CLUB wlll be; meeting at
5 p.m. Wed. Dec. 19 In the St. Croix
Room, Atwood.

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Ghristlan Ministry Is meeting
Mollday nights 7:30 llasca Room,
Atwood. Please Join us for Blble
sludy and fellowship . Any
questions call Shelly 255-4304.
·
=~K~~esdca~u:1 ~lla.:'f~
119A In · the Business Butldtng.
Everyone welcome.
HELP THE CAMPUS. Help
you rself. J oi n the Studen t
Foundallon. Office In J22C At•
wood. Phone 3605.
·
KARATE CLUB meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays lrom 3:3().5 p.m. In
Eastman Hall. For more In•
lormaUon call Sherry 255-2676 or
Scott 252-0144.
s.M.E.A. m~llng Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.
In the Mississippi Room. Come
and hear Bev Timmers speak on
sell-esteem in students. See you
there!
MATH CLUB annual Christmas
open house. 'Meet fa culty and
MaIh Club member
nyone
ioterested welc~urs. Dec.
20, 12:J0.2:30 p .m. Math tlbrary.
Refreshments served.
CLOSED AA MEETING held
Thursday, 5 p,m. in Lewis Clark
Room. Bill 252.a896.
COMPUTER
CLUB
General
Meeting Wed. Dec. 19, noon.
Room 119 MS Building . Upcoming
events and Ideas to be discussed.

~l1D~~.

COUNCIL FOR EXcepUona .
Children ls havlng ~ lhelr next ,
meeting Dec. 18 at 4 p.m. In open
area of Educat ion Building. This
meeting Is mandatory I Be there!
CPR COURSE being olfered Jan. 9
and 16 from 6-10:30 p.m. Herbert
Itasca Room. Register at Health
Service Main Desk. $7 lee charge.
Any questions call Carla Marwede,252·5299.
VOLLEYBALL Club mee,tlng.
Disc u ss lnt ramural s, NIVC,
USVBA, etc. Wed. Dec. 19, 4 p.m.,
Clvlc Penney Room. All Interested
welcome.
REC. CLUB Meeting Dec. 16,
Hallenbeck rm. 243 al 4 p.m. We'll
be elecIlng a new president and
secretary. If Interested be sure 10

Turqwise,
Black Hills Gold
opals, etc.

"Ja~house Rock"
An cx-<:on with a big talent
. for singi ng becomes famousand conceited.

·

rm•~;:;~;;:~eous

ALL MAJORS In Local and. Urba.0Affalrs who wish to Intern Sprlnlf'
quarter need to pick up applications outside of room 226-C
Stewart Hall and return them no
later than Dec. 21 .
DAYTONA BEACH. Delta Sigs get
you there bestl Bus and flight
arrangements avallable. Shop and
compare at o ur Atwood Booth.
Monday-Friday, 9-3 p.m.
STUDENTS plannlng to graduate
Winier Quarter should submit
their graduallon application to the
Office ol Admissions and Records
l?Y Fri., . Jan . 1 1, 198_9.
CPR COURSE being offered Jan 9
and 16 from 6-10:30 p.m. Herbert
Itasca Room. Register at Hea11h
Service Main Desk. $7 fee charge.
Any questions call Garia Marwede
252·5299
.
ALL MAJORS In Local and Urban
Affairs who wish to Intern Spring
Quarter n~ to pick up appl jcatlona outside of room 226-C
Stewart Hall and return them no .
later than Dec. 21 .
ALL STUDENTS Interested In
Interning through the Department
of Political Science for Spring or
Summer Quarter should contact
Dr. WIiiiamson (Brown Hall 311,
255-4128) no latar than noon of
Dec. 21. Interns need not be
Political Science majors but must
be at least Juniors, and have ap•
proprlate coursework background
for the particular Internship they
wish to take. Internships range
from 4•12 quarter c redits. In•
ternshlps are avallable with local,

Field Experience al Lake Maria

Religion

on the 15th and 16th.
Fi11Uid Seminar,- Mon'., Dec. 17 7 p.m.
in the Outing Center . First aid for cold weather
casualilies. For more information go ID the
.:.. Outing Center, Atwood Lower Level

CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry Is. meeting
Monday nights, 7:30, Itasca Room,
Atwood. Please Join us for Blble
study and l ellowahlp . Any
questlonsca1JShelly, 2 ~ .
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT at First
Presbyterian Church opens Dec.
13, 7 p.m., and 8 p.m. Dec. 13 and
14, and 6 p.m., 7 p,m, and 8 p.m.
Dec. 15, 16, and 17th.
NEW TIMES FOR lnter-var,lty
prayer meetings. They will be held
In the Jerde Room on Mondays
and Tuesdays at noon, Wed•
nesdays through Fridays at 7:15
a.m.
INFORMATIONAL meetings for
those Interested In !earning abOut
the Baha'i Faith, every Thursday 7 1----,----::---------,-.:-,-:::-,....,---p .m. Jerde Room. _....,_.,,..._

illie and the Bees & Flamin&O
mber 16, 7 p.m. Atwood Ballroom
Admission is FREE!!
..--

~tn~~~on~I

leglsl atlve ofttces , · pollt lcal
campaign organizations, and
private groups such as Common
Cause.
PLANTS NEED homeS too, buy
some at the Atwood ,main desk.
Various kinds available, Including
hanging pots.
BEFOREYOUSAY, ll'slost,cWeck
at the Atw_god main desk for any

humanity.
COMMUNAL PENANCE Services
at Newman Center, Mon. Dec. 17
9:15 p.m., student oriented. Wed.
Dec. 19, 7 p.m., famlly orien ted.
Dally confessions 4 p.m. and by
.c••.;po=l=•'=m=
•"='·= = = = = =
r•
•

:,.s~~~~~esSAVINGS on theatre
tickets to the Paramounl,..Theatre
at th~twood main desk 1lcket
bOoth.
DON'T GO HOME withOut buying
a magazine lrom the wide
assortment available at the At•
wood main desk.

"=========
THIS MON . UTVS In the
Ml,sl,slppl Room ., Alwood , 4

I
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Liquor flasks
Belt buckles

Fine Jewelry
and Gifts

Recr~tion

F :::....;;;a=:.=-=.:.:..a::..:...:_____;i:....:::::..._::..t:J.:c__.l
UPB Sno - Football X-Mas Classic
Tues., Dec. 18, I p.m.

UTVS

1:»1~;·!~:~

rh~ -v~::af~~:s;e
University Televideo
UTVS.

-

Campus I.ab school field . Regrsfer at Eastman Hall
office- through Fri., .De&,-}4. 10 people allo~
n
each team . Check schedule at Recreation office in
Eastman for the time each team will play. Winning
team will receive a piua dinner-at Waldo's

Systems

ACU-1 Tournaments - Jan. 1980
Bowling, Billiards, Backgammon, Chess,
Table Tennis, & Table Soccer.
Watch for t_urther details.

Lighters
Party items

Some/fling for /flat
harri-t<>IJuy-for mt¥/

Two locations
253-

9094

Crqssroads

Division Street
across from Zayre's

To!Wlaythe
leading role
in our fight against
birth defects

suppon

MARCH OF DIMES

Paul Drinkwine - Tues., Dec. 18, 8J).m.
·His repertoire includes folk. blues.jau, classical
guitar pieces'and some original material.
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Take the plunge with ...

Pets peeve housing director, humane sodety staff
by BUI Dombrovskl
· SlaffWrtter

Students are generally excellent pct·
owners, but the animals may eventually face ruthless consequences,
according to Gail Bjorge, shelter
manager for the Tri-County Humane
Society.
..~
The Tri-County Humane Society is a
non-profit ~rganization of people
interested in animal welfare.
Bjorgc feels students buy animals,
house the pets in their dormitories, and....,
are eventually asked to remove the
pets, reslllting iri abandOnmcnt.
"Every new quarter, we have a surge
of students wan'ting to adopt a pct,"
Bjorgc said. "If we arc aware they arc
students, we'll try our best to prevent·
adoption, but we cannot ·· deny a
request."
Each quarter an average of three cats
are adopted by known t.esidencc hall
students, plus a numerous amount of
students are talked out of adoption,

ac~~~~~~~:sr:~~~srr~e~~t:~f~essfrce, and don't require daily walks, arc
what the students arc · requesting,"
1 · Bjorge said.
The residence hall handbook includes a no pct policy.
.
Dorm pets are not a problem,
• because most students u'nderstand the
dorm setup is- not the right · environment for an animal, according 10-..
Mike Hayman, SCS student housing
director.
·

"It would become a health problem
with the size or the room , not to
mention the smell and mess the
neighboring students would face,"
Hayman said.
"Students are inform~d ·or the
policy~ and generally adhere to the
rule," he added. " It would certainly be
a problem if pets were allowed."
Hayman meJ.llioned ari animal
would not" be abandoned if the housing
department were aware aban~j)Ulllef'l.t
was the only alternative.
·
0 We
give the student until the
upcoming weekend to evict the
animal," Hayman said. "Students can
bring the pct to their parents, friends
off-campus, or bring the animal to the
Humane Society.
·
Bjorgc feels bringing the animal to
the shelter is insensitive, ·because the
pct will be older,~and it is difficult to
sell an older C:tt as opposed to a kitten.
If an animal is not adopted after a
period of time, it will be killed .
Off-campus pets usually become a
problem in •the spring When th€
students leave for vacation. Animals
are picked up from around the area, or
the landlord is left with an unwanted
animal, because the student did not
care to take the pct home.
· " We Will take in the animals, but we
suggest the . alternatives we have
aVailable for the animal lovers, ~~o~c
the students decide to adopt," Bjorge
said. ·" Volunteers are always needed,
and some classes at SCS grant .credits

for such work."
SCS junior, Mary Dickie, earned
credit for volunteer work · through
Recreation IJS ·fall quarter. "My work
consisted of feeding and cleaning the
animals, plus some interactions with
the customers," Dickie said.
-·
Dickie cOntinucs to work voluntarily
for ttie Humane Society whenever
possible.
.
About a mbnth ago, tht shelter
received a crow from SCS 'students
who retrcivcd the bird out of a· victor
No. I ·1ongspring trap behind Mitchell
Hall r'lcar the Mississippi River, ac- cording to Bjorgc.
"We have animals from the wild
brought in all the time, but with such a
case, it upsets us because ol.__tJte pain
caused to the animal," Bjorgc"511tt'.
Bjorge works closely with the SCS
Biology Department when wild species
are bro'ught in.
''The bird was in poor shape, but after
its mangled leg was amputated, the
crow regained its strength and we letit
out in the wild state," said Elaine
Thrune, animal technician for the scs·
biology department . \ ·
Bjor:ge believes ' she is the
sp;okcspc'rson bctWccn the animals and
the public. "Students are planning
their lives in college, but the animal's
life is uncertain when · being a compaqion to thC student f_pr the months
school i_s in session,'' Bjorgc

~~
Klltens trom the Tri-County Human• Society are tne adop11o"n tavo,-Ues
• ol SCS students. Tha students ■ r• often unable to proper1y care tor pets

It' dormitories and rental units.
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